
Have The Courage to Be Outstanding 

December 12th, 2011 Minutes 
 

Meeting called to order at  7:01 

Announcements 
Approval of  Minutes: Minutes approved from both October and 
November. 

Principal’s  Report :  It’s time for Kindergarten registration for next year 
and open enrollment. The final date changed after we printed everything; 
now it’s January 17th. Encourage anyone with Kindergarten-age children to 
call or check the website. Formerly open enrollment was approved for only 
one year at a time, but now that we’re an open school it’s permanent. 

A KidZing concert is coming up on Thursday at Vance Brand; Dr. Guthals 
may be joining for a song on her flute. 

Child Abduction Attempt: No concerns about the safety of any child. 

Lovato Case: This huge court case was decided today. District court ruled in 
favor of plaintiffs (i.e., districts and parents) alleging that state is failing to 
adequately fund a thorough and uniform system of public education as is 
required in the state constitution. The judge characterized the funding system 
as “unconscionable.” 

A rural school district filed the case in 2005 and it’s snowballed since then 
into a class action suit. St. Vrain Valley was not in the class, but Boulder 
Valley was. 

Financial  Report: More Abo’s money (through November) came in, and 
we did really well on pies. Teachers have started turning in grant receipts! 

Classroom Updates 
5th: Reading: Taking theme test on Thursday. Strategy of synthesizing —
likening pieces of the story to a puzzle. Learning about US government (three 
branches and their roles). Science: Chemistry and different types of solutions 
to see their characteristics. Exploring formation of crystals with some 
growing in the room. Math: Addition and subtraction of fractions. Almost up 
to speed on their facts. Main event on Friday morning (10 or fewer behavior 
marks can participate in the “main event”). Writing: Finished a big how-to 
paper — picked a process, identified sequentially how it went. 

4th: Reading: Monitoring and understanding. Fluency skills — conveying 
emotion and meaning, and precision. Writing: Used holiday cards with 
pictures as an inspiration to write something about the holidays. Math: 
Finishing angles and polygons. Hitting multi-digit multiplication by 
breaking up two multiplication problems and adding them together; using 
area of rectangles to help. Science: Collecting information by observing and 
measuring. Ms. Koski’s class ordered three tadpoles, got two, one is left. 

3rd:  Back to addition/subtraction for larger numbers in their head. Now 
moving into multiplication & division. Going into a big project over the 
Christmas break: their first book report.  

GT: Started geometry/parallelograms last week. First reading class 
tomorrow. 
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2nd: Math: Working on double-digit addition/subtraction problems, and 
working towards the hundreds. Science: Bodies in motion. Building snowmen, 
building dioramas, ending with a party this week. 

1st:  Math: Working on adding 10s and 1s. Reading: “Fix-Up Strategies”  

Kindergarten: Pennies and nickels, equations (introducing “+”). Doing 
poetry notebook nightly and home reading nightly. Reading: Running start 
strategy. Science: Still learning about fish. Just got a bigger fish.  

Preschool : Getting into centers now. Holiday program — singing a lot of 
songs.  

Art : 1st grade has art on the wall. Working on very large fabric hats. 2nd: 
Difference between 2D and 3D by making funky glasses. 3rd: Cubism! 
Finishing drawings of Gods and Goddesses. 4th: Finished clay coins and 
trying their hand at chalk pastels. 5th: Value and how renaissance artists used 
it to create depth in their paintings. 

Music : 3/4/5 Learning keyboard. Learn 20 songs by winter break. Ms. 
Aurand would really like to have 4th/5th KidZing participate in the parade of 
lights. Wonders if there’s anybody with a truck/trailer so they can have a 
float. 

PE: Doing lots of games on scooters. This week is “Hoople’s Country”. Mr. 
Hoople created this game — like an obstacle course. Roll the dice, depending 
on what you land on tells you to go to the grocery store, jail, if you crash you 
call the tow truck. Mr. Hoople is president, mayor, owner of everything.  

Computers: During break, if kids get bored, utilize math & reading games 
on the school website. 

Open Business 
iPad Request : Got a deal on cases from Apple (no deal on iPads). One 
teacher purchased $50 iTunes card for apps 

Evening Out: Scheduled for February 11th (Saturday). 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 
Seven or eight volunteers working on it currently. Coming out in newsletter 
and via e-mail so look out for more details. 

Action Items 
Abo’s  Pizza:  Check for $104 for December late start. Mrs. Charmichael’s 
class won pizza party. 

Chick-fil-A: Tuesday, January 10th. 4:30 to 7:30. Just put your receipt in 
collection bins (or hand to attendant in drive through). No fliers necessary. 

Heavenly Hats : Tentatively for January 20th. We’ll reassess lice after break. 
If the school is lice free, we’ll continue with Heavenly Hats. 

Parent/Teacher Conference Meals : Conferences scheduled Thursday 
January 26th, 31st, Thursday February 2nd. Need a meal coordinator. Estimate 
meals for 40 people. 

Kasey: Officially resigning as PTO president. Deb Lowrie will step up as 
president automatically. Deb Lowrie formally elected.  Executive board will 
run with three members for now. 

Ms.  Steph: Requests that the PTO buy equipment (around $150-$300) for 
the playground: jump ropes, balls, things like that which eventually 
disappear. Kari Gullicksen / Tracy Bartlett move & second. The motion 
carries, approving up to $300 for equipment. 
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Meeting adjourned at  7:56 


